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Do you have a home to sell?
We moved here last March after 33 years on
Arran, currently renting in Crail, looking to
buy our final retirement home. Happy to
proceed at a mutually agreed price based on
a Home Report valuation, thus saving you
the selling agents fees. Cash buyers so a
quick sale. If you are selling soon, or
thinking about it, please contact Mike and
Betty Koral Tel.01333 451479 email:
mkoral67@gmail.com

Vandalism Denburn Woods
As readers will know and have seen, the Denburn
Diggers have spent a lot of time, and some money,
to improve the base and walls of the burn.
Friday evening, the entire top layer of stone sets
was removed and dumped in to the burn. Apart
from spoiling the appearance this has impact on
the ability of the burn to channel rainwater in flood
conditions.
This has been reported to the police who also
successfully investigated vandalism to the bridge

at the burn at the putting green last
weekend.
Can the public please keep an eye out and
immediately report any suspicious activity
and vandalism? We want to keep Crail
beautiful.

A subsidized hard copy version of Crail Matters is available delivered to your house for
people who have difficulty in accessing the digital issue. Please contact us (or a member of
the Editorial Team) if you feel you fall into this category. This is a service dependent on
volunteers to deliver, and at the moment only available in Crail.

Denburn Dispatches
Another fine sunny but cool Saturday on 1st
May had the Denburn diggers gathering (in
a socially distanced way) to keep this local
wood looking good.
Today was mainly tidying and weeding
with a little more planting. The stickywilly was threatening to engulf everything
so we pulled some of it before it flowers
and sets seed, especially where the Heras
fencing had been as that area was totally
choked with it last year and we’d like to
see a little more variety! Other areas were
also weeded and some deadwood was tidied up into piles. There wasn’t too much
rubbish but it was very disappointing to see that the elaborate ‘Den” that had been
constructed by some youngsters had been systematically pulled apart (presumably by
other youngsters) and much of the wood thrown
in the burn – that all had to be retrieved and
moved elsewhere before the rains come and it
causes flooding.
The benches were cleaned (although how long
before the birds mess them up again remains to
be seen) and the compost turned.
The trees are really leafing up now and the birds
are singing away but despite the lack of rain
(April was the driest one on record for Scotland
apparently) things are growing up like mad. Sometimes we are challenged as to how
much management a woodland can need as surely the wild plants can look after
themselves – well yes they can but it is also
survival of the fittest and if left to itself the
nettles, sticky-willy and ivy would choke out
everything else. Now nettles are a favourite
food plant of some butterfly larvae so
obviously some have to remain but we need
to make sure folk can walk along the paths
without being stung, ivy provides valuable
nest sites for woodland birds but the sheer
weight of it can sometimes bring down tree
branches causing another health hazard so
we need to achieve a balance. The yellow
flag iris and marsh marigolds provide a very
welcome splash of colour on the burn and
shelter for various invertebrates but they can
also choke the burn completely and cause
flooding so need to be kept in check. So our
tasks in Denburn are an attempt to keep the
area both safe and attractive to walk through
yet hospitable to many kinds of wildlife, and
that can be surprisingly hard work.
Come and join us at 10am on Saturday June
5th for our next green gym – everyone
agreed we’d had a pretty good workout today. Bring your own flask of tea/coffee for our
mid time break.
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LAND PROJECTED TO BE BELOW ANNUAL
FLOOD LEVEL IN 2050

Global warming is increasingly
showing effects on our daily lives.
Looking ahead, however, we can see
even greater effects.
Improved elevation data indicate far
greater global threats from sea level
rise and coastal flooding than
previously thought, and thus greater
benefits from reducing their causes.
Further details here.
Thank you to Crail Church
Thank you very much for the beautiful flowers which I received on Sunday. They are
gorgeous and cheered me up.
Thank you for thinking of me.
Cath Douglas, Crail
I stumbled upon this lovely sight
in Victoria Garden's yesterday. Not
sure who is behind it, but thought
it might be
nice to share
for those
who've missed
out or for the
mystery 'artist'
to know it was
appreciated!
E
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WILD CRAIL
Will Cresswell
Photography by John Anderson
May already but it still feels like March,
especially sitting at Fife Ness in the cold
easterly on the 1st. But as I left Crail that
morning, there were the first two house martins
of the year over the cemetery extension. The last
few years they have arrived on the 20th April
twice, the 22nd and the 26th, so about a week late.
I put up some house martin nest boxes a few
weeks ago, so I will start playing house martin
song to attract them in a week, when the rest of
them get here (and swift song again for the
swifts that will be here at the end of next week,
as soon as it warms up). I will be very lucky if I
get the double, but nothing ventured, nothing
gained. Both species have nested within a
stone’s throw of where my boxes are so I can
reasonably hope, and particularly for the swifts
that have already investigated inside the boxes
several times in July last year.

They seem to congregate here before going to
their breeding colonies further north and south
in the same way they congregate here postbreeding.
I did a little bit of sea watching at Fife Ness that
afternoon. I had my telescope with me so I could
see the puffins passing back and forth further out
– quite a few, although many fewer than the
razorbills and guillemots. And my first Arctic
terns of the year: a flock of four flying fast and
directly
north-east
quite far out.
There was a
s t e a d y
passage
of
whimbrels,
some calling
as
they
passed. I had
about 8 in twenty minutes.
A short-eared owl had been seen over Crail golf
course earlier in the afternoon so I went back
home through Kilminning. And there it was,
hunting over the rough grass of Kilminning
coast and the bean field above it. Short-eared
owls are surprisingly difficult to connect with
around Crail. I have only seen them in 8 of the
19 years I have kept my Crail patch list, so I am
always pleased to see them. Never mind that
owls are just plain fantastic – and a day flying
one even more so. Everybody loves an owl. This
one was a migrant, heading to Scandinavia or in
from somewhere south to breed in the
Highlands. Some British short-eared owls were
satellite tagged recently and one went to spend
the winter in Morocco. Another was lost still
heading even further south, somewhere in the
middle of the Sahara… Short-eared owls are one
of those global species, like whimbrels. I
continued on to Crail, happy with my owl. A
flock of eight turnstone took off from Sauchope,
calling frantically to each other and accelerating
rapidly as they gained height. I looked for the
bird of prey, but then worked it out. They were a
flock of migrants, all in summer plumage,
coordinating their departure to further north
after a brief rest on the rocky shore of Crail. I
watched them cutting off the Fife Ness corner
and heading away – if you draw a straight line of
their path, they pass Aberdeen, the Shetlands
and then Spitzbergen 2,500 km distant. If they

I was out looking for corn buntings again on
the 1st. They weren’t singing much and those
that were very quiet. The cold weather definitely
keeps
them
subdued,
and
probably
concentrating on feeding. I only had two singing
birds on a route that took me past at least 7
known territories. The newly arrived
whitethroats, sedge warblers, blackcaps and
willow warblers made up for their lack of effort
in song though. I got as far as Kingsbarns and sat
drinking coffee at the north end of the golf
course before turning back. I watched some
sand martins hawking along the edge of the high
earthy bank above the rocky shore where I was
sitting. Perfect, pocket swallows, with such a
gentle chirruping song, almost a conversation
between the birds. It’s a good site for a breeding
colony. I noticed a pale wagtail on the shore
below me – a male white wagtail: probably one
on the way to Scandinavia and brought in on the
east wind rather than an Icelandic bird. There
were lots of sandwich terns at Kingsbarns – over
65 between Cambo and where I had coffee.
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go directly, and they can easily make double that
range on a full tank of fat, they could be there in
just 2 days. They will probably stop off on the
Shetlands though: Spitzbergen will still be
mostly snow covered until June.
I walked from Kingsbarns to Boghall on the
morning of the 2nd, mapping the ridiculous
number of corn bunting territories there – so far
about 16 in about 2 square kilometers. They
were singing simultaneously first thing taking
the guesswork out of it, which is a good thing
because that area always looks too dense to be
true. Even so, there was still a flock of 30-40
corn buntings feeding in the newly harrowed
twite field. It will be very interesting to find out
whether these corn buntings are first years, and
whether they choose a breeding site where the
existing adults have their territories, or they fill
in the gaps where there are few birds at the
moment. The twite field was full of other birds:
maybe as many as 10 white wagtails, and
certainly more than 6, two yellow wagtails,
more than 50 twite still, lots of pied wagtails,
linnets, reed buntings, yellowhammers,

Manx Sheerwater
northern wheatears on the rocks of the coast. I
sheltered behind Kilminning Castle and
watched the gannets pass close by as they too
hugged the shore to avoid the wind. The sea was
very lively, and there was plenty of the usual
suspects passing including a couple of redthroated divers, sandwich terns and a whimbrel.
I checked out Denburn on the way back:
blackcaps, thrushes feeding chicks and some
swallows in the sheltered churchyard, hawking
along the edge of the trees. Not the early May
day I might have been hoping for, but still good
to be outside with plenty to see. Good to get
inside afterwards too. Winter days are much
colder of course but somehow in May it feels
worse.
There were more cold northerlies, with sleet and
hail on the 5th. The corn buntings were singing
very quietly and few were trying it from high
perches making their detectability much lower. I
was pleased to see a pair of yellow wagtails at
Oldbarns. A male and female chasing and
calling excitedly, in and out of the tramlines
close to where there have been a number of nests
in previous years. I also saw another male
feeding among the horse dung by the farmhouse
at Barnsmuir after arriving from a field to the
west of the pair. Two to three males/pairs still
seems to be the order of the day along the
Anstruther road. I have had another male
between Troustie House and Sypsies but this
was only two (admittedly large) fields away
from the main site: this could easily be one of
the Oldbarns birds wandering a bit. Yellow
wagtails forage over a kilometer scale at times.
That morning at Troustie there were a couple of
greenshanks in a muddy field corner flooded
after the rain of the last two days. I only got on
to them as they flew off, calling their evocative
three whistles “tuu-tuu-tuu” as they went. They
headed north-west into the wind. Perhaps they
are already in the Highlands now around a
lochan in the Cairngorms: it will be a stark
contrast to the humid West African mangrove
swamp or rice field where they may have been a
couple of weeks ago.

skylarks, feral pigeons, rooks and jackdaws.
The migrant wagtails at Boghall made me
optimistic for more so I came back home via
Kilminning. But it was hard to hear anything
over the noise from the racetrack, the go-kart
track and the small planes flying over. Sundays
are back to “normal” at Kilminning post
lockdown. I sat down for a bit among the trees
at the top of Kilminning but there was little
moving apart from blackcaps and willow
warblers. Down at lower Kilminning it was
quieter still. All the action was at sea, lots of
auks, gannets and kittiwakes and my first manx
shearwater of the year, flashing its black and
white cross as it flew east to the Ness.
It felt like autumn at Kilminning on the morning
of the 4th with the northerly gale and cold. To
add to the feeling, there were three siskins in and
I flushed a woodcock from the middle of a gorse
bush – both usually early October species. There
were no new summer migrants in despite the
rain of the day before: a common whitethroat
was bravely singing, there were a few willow
warblers and blackcaps about, and a couple of
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Crail Community Hall - Events and Activities
If you would like to organise an event or a series of activities in the
community owned, Crail Community Hall please contact the Events
Manager at crailcommunitypartnership@gmail.com
We will comply with government issued regulations in regard to Covid-19 We
will review, government issued guidance with regard to covid-19. Where relevant
to Crail Community Hall (CCH) and activities at CCH we will follow such guidance and ensure all users also
follow such guidance.

Crail Festival
It's competition time!!!!!
We would like the
community and the shops in
Crail to join in with the
celebrations on our festival
weekend (5th & 6th June).
Crail Food Festival is
celebrating it’s 10th year and
The Golf Hotel are
celebrating their 300th year!
So there’s lots to celebrate
this year!
We would love to see windows or gardens decorated with the theme of 'Food & Drink
Celebrations' for our festival weekend. We're giving you a bit of time to think about how
you might like to decorate!
1st prize will be £30 Amazon voucher
2nd prize will be £20 Amazon voucher
3rd prize will be £10 Amazon voucher.
Photos of your decorated windows and gardens can be shared on our Crail Food Festival
Community Share page (please private message one of our admins with your address so
we can come along to view it for judging and to prove you're in Crail).
https://www.facebook.com/groups/326066322218164/
So many amazing PRIZES to be won in our
RAFFLE, don't miss out, BUY YOUR TICKETS
NOW!
£5 a ticket - prizes include 3 Course Meal at The Peat
Inn, overnight The Cow Shed and LOADS of
goodies from folk like Ardross Farm, Pittenweem
Chocolate Co, St Andrew’s Farmhouse Cheese and
lots more!
Follow this link!
https://raffall.com/cff_2021 You have to answer a
question to prove you are human! Hint - the answer is 4 #raffleprizes #raffle #foodlovers
#scottishfoodie #fife #lovescotland #lovefood #win #prizes
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Crail Village Shops opening times, home delivery and take away arrangements
Barnett's Bakery: Mon - Sat 8am - 2pm
Ph#01333 310205
Co-op hours: Mon - Sun 7am - 10pm Ph#01333
450309
Dan's: Mon - Sun 9am - 5pm Ph# 01333
451818
Green's (Temp. Hours) : Mon - Sat 9am 3:30pm Ph# 01333 450010 Delivery days: Tues,
Wed, Fri, Sat (call day before or by 11am for
your order)
Penman's: Mon, Tues, Thur - Sat 6:30am - 3pm
Wed: 6:30am - 12:30pm Ph#01333 450218
Give a call for delivery. (East Neuk, St.
Andrews & surrounding areas)
Pharmacy: Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri 9am - 1pm
2pm - 5:30pm Wed: 9am - 1pm Saturday 91.00pm Ph#01333 450402 Can delivery to those
shielding. There are no shortages of meds.. Not
giving Covid shots
The Smoke Fired Whole Foods Shop
Monday-Saturday 10 - 5pm Sunday Closed.
Ardross 01333 331400
info@ardrossfarm.co.uk
Order & Collect order by phone or email by
4pm the day before collection. The order &
collect service costs £2. Order will be paid for
over the phone the evening before collection
Home Delivery - place your order by phone or

email by 4pm the day before delivery. Home
delivery costs £4.50. Delivery days for Crail
Tuesday - Saturday. Order paid for over the
phone the evening before collection.
Shell’s
Monday to Saturday 9.30am to 5.00pm
Sunday 11.00am to 5.00pm
Wednesday closed
Golf Hotel
We are discontinuing our FRIDAY FISH
NIGHT and wish to thank everyone for their
custom, we really appreciate it. As we are now
reopened we will not be continuing this service.
Crail Fishbar
Crail Fishbar are delighted to announce that
from week commencing 26th April, we will be
opening from Wednesday through to Sunday
from 4pm until 8pm. We will be open for take
away only and the Café will remain closed until
further notice. We will be open for walk up
orders and telephone orders can be placed from
2pm onwards each day. Full Social Distancing
rules will remain and all customers should
continue to wear a mask (unless Exempt). Take
Care everyone.

ATTENTION ALL BOOKWORMS
Sale of preloved books
outside Marine
Hotel,
Nethergate,
Crail on the
following
weekend in
May:
Saturday 29th
and Sunday
30th May
I will try and be
there from 9am 5pm each day
weather
permitting but over the December and
March dates had to admit defeat on more
than one occasion!
I will bring some fresh stock each day so
hope to see the "usual suspects" along
with those who don't reckon to like
books. After the above dates I shall take a
rest until towards the end of July when I
shall probably be a one-stall-one-woman
street market.
Ruth Redfern

PITTENWEEM COMMUNITY LIBRARY AND INFORMATION CENTRE

THE LIBRARY IS NOW OPEN

MONDAYS: 2 – 5pm
WEDNESDAYS: 2 – 5pm
SATURDAYS: 10am – 1pm
(remember to wear your face mask)

ORDER & COLLECT
still available during opening hours

More info at:

www.pittenweemlibrary.org.uk
SCIO Charity registration no. SC047013
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Letter to the Editor
Crail Raceway
I just signed the petition "Investigate whether Crail Raceway is operating illegally" and wanted to
ask if you could add your name.
Motor activities at Crail Raceway must be reduced through some type of monitoring. Cars tear
around the Raceway on many more days than Fife Council permits them to. This means extra
noise during weekdays. Motorcars can be heard more than 2 miles away, cars thunder through
20mph zones and drivers are impolite to villagers and shopkeepers. The noise spoils a quiet
afternoon in the garden and frightens wildlife away. Fife Council permits these events to happen
on about 30 predetermined weekends annually. The sounds of screeching tyres through the week
shows that the Crail Raceway managers are ignoring their official agreements.
There are over 100 names already on this petition. If you can’t remember signing, feel free to sign
again.
https://bit.ly/3tomxZd
Thank you!
Tracy Fryer (Crail resident of 45 years)
P.S. Can you also take a moment to share the petition with others? It's really easy – all you need to
do is forward this email or share this link on Facebook or Twitter: https://bit.ly/3tomxZd

East Neuk Artists to Show Their Work Again
East Neuk Open Studios are to exhibit again, on 26th and 27th June - some in their own studios
and a large number in Bowhouse St Monans, a lovely venue with food and drink available and
safe practice for covid.
We are a group of artists who live in the East Neuk of Fife, Scotland which is a wonderful place
with historic fishing villages and beaches. Here is a photograph of us at Crail Harbour. Our
traditional cry as people went from venue to venue was to “follow the red balloons” We’ve

Julia Cowie at Cellardyke
changed that a bit - we have ditched the plastic balloons and are
replacing them with wooden balloons painted red and red bunting. As you can see it is quite eye
catching and the balloons won’t shrivel up as they used to! This is Julia Cowie, at 3 Harbourhead
Cellardyke, one of the artists who will open their studios. The beautiful red bunting was made by
Rita Smith. We are all looking forward to meeting the public again at last and if you go to our
website you can see everyone’s work and get more details nearer the time – at
eastneukopenstudios.org

Crail in Bloom
The Crail in Bloom group was formed a number of years ago with the aim of caring for the
floral enhancement of our lovely town. Over the years the Committee have had a huge
amount of help planting, watering, dead heading and general caring of all the tubs and
troughs on the main Crail roads by a wonderful band of volunteers. However, some of our
number have retired and some have moved away. The Committee would welcome into the
group, anyone with the time and inclination/enthusiasm to help by contacting Kate Eggo on
01333 451820.
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Christian Aid Week 10th -16th. May 2021
Double Threat of Climate Chaos and Covid
The twin threats of Covid -19 and climate crisis will be the focus of this year’s Christian Aid
Week. The charity is asking supporters to help those at the very brunt of these global crises,
specifically with all those forced to walk long distances to collect water for their families.
Handwashing at home, a key line of defence against coronavirus, is not an option for the world’s
three billion people who do not have access to soap and water at home. Unpredictable water
sources, triggered by erratic weather, are pushing families into extreme poverty as crops fail,
livestock die and incomes are destroyed. Rose, the lady pictured on this year’s posters, is a 67 year
old grandmother who in times of drought spends hours walking 8km each way to collect water.
This leaves her little time to grow food to eat or sell. Christian Aid partner organisations are
empowering communities to access and build water dams or rock catchments near their homes so
that water is more accessible. Every little helps, £5 could buy a shovel to build a dam, £10 could
buy a pair of taps at a water point and £42 could buy 350kg of cement to build an earth dam.
Christian Aid works with all people in need, whether Christian or not and with local partners to
provide the help needed. This year we are dropping envelopes in Crail letterboxes in the hope that
you will donate what you can and return them to a Christian Aid bucket in the CO-OP. There will
also be a bucket at the gate of 17 Kirk Wynd. As last year there will be a plant “sale” (donations) at
17 Kirk Wynd during the week when the weather allows. My daughter is hoping to walk 300,000
steps in May for Christian Aid. To support her please go to:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/sarah-campbell66
Thank You.

Plant Sale In Front of
Waid Academy
31st May 10.30am – 2pm

Masses of Plants
Perennials, Annuals, Bi Annuals, Shrubs, Bedding
Supporting Cancer Research and Funding Educational Projects
A socially distanced outdoor plant sale will be held outside Waid Academy 31 May 10301400. Despite lockdown pupils have helped plant up and grow masses of plants to raise
money for Cancer Research and to fund continued similar projects. The sale will take
place on the pedestrian area outside the front of the school. Visitors may park in the school
car park or along the entrance road opposite the school bus bays. We have loads of boxes
to help you transport your plants safely home and senior pupils will be on hand with
trolleys to aid you to your car. Big thanks to Pathhead Nurseries who are also donating
plants to the sale. Cash sales only.
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Kingsbarns and Darnley’s Distillery has re-opened its doors, with the café and shop
open daily from 10-5, and tours and tastings running four times a day. Our new sherrymatured ‘Balcomie’ single malt is for sale in the shop, and a new Darnley’s gin will appear
soon. Why not enjoy a Darnley’s gin and tonic, or a Dream to Dram highball on our sunny
terrace? Or on wetter days, we have indoor seating for coffee, cake and light lunches.
Our previously bumpy road has been smoothed and re-surfaced, so please don’t hesitate
to come by for a look around!
Gordon Baxter

Cherry Blossom by Street Light
Colin Morrison
Classic view of Crail Harbour

Changeable - Roome Bay
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Worship Resources:
Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate
North Crail Refer to web site http://
www.stjamesparishstandrews.org.uk
Crail Parish Church
Update
As we have moved into Phase 3 we are able
to accommodate more than 50 persons but
still socially distanced. This means that
more people can attend worship but you
should still book a place. Please call Helen
at 450516 or email:
crailchurchsessionclerk@gmail.com
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate,
Pittenweem is open for worship at 1130
on Sundays and is also broadcasting the
services. For details of all services and the
online link required go to https://
www.eastneukepiscopal.co.uk/
Coastline Community Church,
Pittenweem Our Sunday Services will be
at 10am and 12noon. Booking is essential
http://
www.coastlinecommunitychurch.org.uk/
For urgent pastoral needs please contact
01333 312041
pastor_ccc@btinternet.comtions.

The Crail
Seagull
As travel restrictions
have been eased and
I'm now free to roam,
I took a wee trip to
Dunfermline. A part of me wishes I hadn't gone
as it was pouring rain but imagine my surprise
when I saw a goat strolling along the street!
Honestly, I did and it made the trip worthwhile
after all. I assumed that I was hallucinating but
one of the know it all sparrows (yes, they are
everywhere)
assured me
that it was
indeed a
goat and it
had been
around for a
week or so.
Well, I
never!

Bin Collection
You can find your bin collection arrangements
for your address by consulting the web site :
https://www.fife.gov.uk/services/bin-calendar
12 May Brown and Blue Bin
19 May Grey Bin
26 May Brown and Blue Bin
2 June Green Bin
.
Crail Hospital Car Service
Crail is full of good neighbours and it is they
who provide the Hospital Car Service. It’s only
when you can’t drive because you or the car is
sick, or it is too daunting to think of standing
in the cold, waiting for a return bus from the
health centre or the dentist, or you need to get
to Kirkcaldy hospital that you wish for a bit of
help. Maybe you’re new to Crail and don’t
know many people yet. That bit of help is
there and has been for 54 years in Crail. It’s
the Hospital Car Service. If you could do with
that bit of help, call 01333 451165.
Changes to Post Office van hours. The post
office bus will be coming to Crail:
MONDAY
1.45-3.45pm
TUESDAY
2.00-3.45pm
WEDNESDAY 1.45-3.45pm
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The Royal Burgh of Crail and District
Community Council Notes
Next virtual meeting 31 May 2021 7.15pm
(Contact crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com for joining instructions.
Participants will be required to confirm their identity).
The Community Council were very sorry to learn that Victor & Susan Reynolds have sold
their house and will be leaving Crail. Victor served on the Community Council at various
times and most importantly was a tremendous voluntary worker around the village. We
wish them well. They will be missed.
Gull Proof Bins
The additional new gull proof bins with the Crail logo are now in situ. These are such an
improvement and look so good. The Council recommends that we continue with the
policy of acquiring more as and when we can. The Council thanks Baile Paul Hutchinson
for organising this.
Common Good Application:
Late notification at the last Community Council meeting was received for a Common
Good application for the Crail Putting Green. The application was for 50% of the cost to
purchase and erect a new green steel unit to house the lawnmower. This amounts to
£2,839. Planning permission has already been granted. The meeting unanimously agreed
to support this application.
20mph speed limit:
At the last Community Council meeting it was suggested that in order to follow up that
Crail Community still wanted to have a 20mph speed limit a questionnaire might be put
into Crail Matters. There are already 20mph areas in Crail and the primary school area has
20mph limits at the beginning and end of the day during term time. Baile Hutchinson
added that if Crail became a 20mph village we would reduce the number of speed limit
signs. The chair suggested that as all the Community Council Members agreed that Crail
should adopt a 20mph speed limit he could make representations directly.
Mobile Phone coverage
Councillor Holt is arranging for Destination 66 to address a future CCC meeting about
this issue.

Advert/Copy Submission to
Crail Matters
The Editors are happy to accept
material for publication in a variety of
formats, but we prefer .doc, .jpg and
.pdf copy. We would urge anyone
submitting material to have regard to
efficient use of space - we cannot
guarantee to publish in original format
large adverts designed as posters. We
reserve the right to edit material.

Crail Matters only works because you support it.
If you haven’t yet supported us, then please consider
doing so. And if you have, very many thanks!.
Donations can be made directly to our bank account
(Crab Publishing) at:
Sort Code: 83-26-28
A/c No.: 15518709
Would you like to help us produce Crail Matters? We need
willing hands to help with Editing, layout and production.
We also need local reporters. If you would like to help
please contact us.

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Thursday
5.00pm before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of
Crail Matters. We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion.
© Crab Publishing 2021: Editorial Team: Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Gordon
Baxter.
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